In this paper, we have extended the Rice-Golomb code so that it can operate at fractional precision to efficiently exploit the real-valued predictions. Coding at infinitesimal precision allows the residuals to be modeled with the Laplace distribution. Unlike the Rice-Golomb code, which maps equally probable opposite-signed residuals to different integers, the proposed coding scheme is symmetric in the sense that, at infinitesimal precision, it assigns codewords of equal length to equally probable residual intervals. The symmetry of both the Laplace distribution and the coding scheme facilitates the analysis of the proposed coding scheme to determine the average code-length and the optimal value of the associated coding parameter.
Introduction
Prediction, which involves estimating the outcome of a data source given some past observations, is an effective tool for data compression. Consider the sequential encoding of an integer-valued source {X t }, t = 0, 1, . . ., over the alphabet {0, 1, . . . , (q −1)}, on a symbol-by-symbol basis. In predictive coding, given the previously encoded data x 0 , x 1 , . . . , x t−1 , the value of x t is predicted asx t . Conventional techniques round the real-valued predictionx 1 to the nearest integer [x] and then encode the integer residual ε = x − [x] using an entropy code such as Huffman code or Rice-Golomb code.
Encoding ofε using an entropy coder requires the knowledge of the probability distribution of the residuals. Therefore, in sequential symbol by symbol coding, the probabilities of the q possible residual values 2 are also needed to be estimated adaptively. However, for a large alphabet there might not be sufficient number of data in practice to reliably estimate these probabilities. Hence, in practical applications, a parametric representation of the probability distribution of the residuals is often preferred [1, 2] . 1 The subscript t has been dropped for notational convenience. 2 Given that [x] is also available at the decoder, we can restrict the number of possible values for ε to q by taking into account the fact that x can only take values from the alphabet {0, 1, . . . , (q − 1)} (see [1] ).
It has been observed that the distributions of the real-valued prediction residuals in audio [3] , image [4] , and video [5, 6] coding highly peak at zero, that can be closely approximated by the Laplace distributions. A Laplace distribution is defined by the following probability density function (pdf),
Here θ is a scale parameter which controls the two-sided decay rate. Since conventional predictive coding schemes encode the integer-valued residuals, they model the distribution ofε using a'discrete analog' of the Laplace distribution, namely two-sided geometric distribution (TSGD) [2] 
Popular prefix coding schemes use Golomb codes [7] to exploit the exponential decaying in the pmf of integer residuals. However, Golomb codes are optimal [8] for the one-sided geometric distribution (OSGD) of the form p θ (i) = (1 − θ)θ i , i ≥ 0. Given a positive integer parameter m g , the Golomb code of i has two parts: the prefix i/m g in unary representation and the reminder of that division, i mod m g , in minimal binary representation. For a given θ, the optimal value of the parameter m g is given by [8] m * g = lg(1 + θ)/− lg θ . Since Golomb codes are defined for nonnegative integers only, popular Golomb-based codecs map the integer residualε into a unique non-negative integer prior to encoding by the following overlap and interleave scheme originally proposed by Rice in [9] ,
In this paper, we extend and modify the Rice-Golomb code so that it can handle the real-valued predictions at an arbitrary precision. More specifically, the contribution of the paper can be summarized as follows. Firstly, we generalize the Rice mapping (2) so that it can operate at an arbitrary precision. We then present the complete encoding and decoding algorithms based on the generalized Rice mapping. One of the salient features of the proposed coding scheme is that it is symmetric, i.e, when operating at infinitesimal precision, it assigns codewords of equal length to equally probable residual intervals. Secondly, assuming that the real-valued residuals are Laplace distributed, we analyze the proposed coding scheme and determine the close form expression for the average code length. Thirdly, we determine the relationship between the scale parameter θ and the optimal value of the coding parameter m when the code operates at infinitesimal precision.
The organization of the rest of the paper is as follows. In Section 2 we present the modified Rice-Golomb code along with a novel generalized Rice mapping and the implementation details of the proposed coding scheme. The proposed scheme is then analyzed to determine its average code-length and the relationship between the scale parameter θ and the coding parameter m in Section 3. For the sake of brevity we have omitted proofs -these can be found in the extended version of this paper [10] .
Modified Rice-Golomb code at fractional precision
In order to extend the Rice-Golomb code to exploit the real-valued prediction at an arbitrary precision, let the scheme operate at precision ρ/τ , where ρ and τ are positive integers and ρ ≤ τ . Therefore, prior to residual encoding, the predictionx is rounded to [x] ρ/τ = ρ τx/ρ + 1/2 /τ , which is the integer multiple of ρ/τ nearest tox. Standard Rice-Golomb code is then an instance of this extended code with ρ = τ = 1.
Although [x] ρ/τ can take any integer multiple value of ρ/τ , using the fact that unknown x is from Z, the decoder can deduce that the residualε ρ/τ = x − [x] ρ/τ will take integer-apart values in the form Now these integer-apart discrete residuals need to be mapped to unique nonnegative integers so that they can be encoded using Golomb codes.
Residual mapping
According to the Laplace distribution, small-valued residuals have higher probabilities than those of large-valued residuals. Since Golomb codes assign shorter-length codewords to small-valued non-negative integers, small-valued discrete residuals should be mapped to small-valued non-negative integers. In the above example, 0.25 should be mapped to 0, and −0.75 should me mapped to 1 and so on. More generally, if
Thus, ε γ should be mapped according to the function
Similarly
and consequently, ε γ should be mapped according to the function,
The mapping (4) and (5) require an explicit formula for the computation of γ associated with the residualε ρ/τ = x − [x] ρ/τ . It can be shown that
Clearly, ε ρ/τ ∈ Z and τ (ε ρ/τ − ε ρ/τ ) < τ. Therefore, it follows from (3) and (6) that
When these values of γ and Δ are substituted in (4) and (5), both the mappings converge to the following,
Indeed, this mapping is a generalization of the Rice mapping (2). When ρ = τ = 1, the residualε ρ/τ =ε is integer valued and the mapping (8) transforms into the Rice mapping (2). In the other extreme case of ρ/τ → 0, the predictionx is not rounded at all. For this asymptotic case of ρ/τ → 0, we will denote the mapping with M (ε).
Encoding and Decoding
Having defined the mapping at precision ρ/τ , the encoding operation is similar to the Rice-Golomb coding, however, the decoding operation is slightly convoluted due to the use of the floor function in the residual mapping (8) .
Encoding: Given the parameter value m, compute j and k as follows
Then encode j in unary and k in minimal binary.
Decoding: Given m, the decoder can compute M (ε ρ/τ ) = jm + k. Givenx, recovering x from M (ε ρ/τ ), however, is not straightforward. In Rice-Golomb coding, by checking whether M Rice (ε) is even or odd the decoder can decide which of the constituent functions in (2) was used by the encoder. Unlike the Rice mapping (2), the value of the both constituent functions in the residual mapping (8) can be even or odd. However, in conjunction with [x] ρ/τ , as explained below, it is possible to deduce from M (ε ρ/τ ) which of the constituent functions was used.
From the first constituent function of the residual mapping (8) we get,
Thus, the value of the first constituent function is even (odd) if 2[x] ρ/τ is even (odd). Now from the second constituent function of (8) we get,
Thus, the value of the second constituent function is odd (even) if 2[x] ρ/τ is even (odd). These relationships between 2[x] ρ/τ and M (ε ρ/τ ) can be used to decide which of the constituent functions in the mapping (8) Having decided on the constituent functions, the decoding now follows from (10) and (11) as
The pseudocodes of the encoding and decoding algorithms are given in Fig. 1 . 
Analysis
In Section 3.1, the association of non-negative integers with different residual intervals by the mapping M (ε ρ/τ ) is determined, which aids in computing the average codelength of the proposed coding scheme in Section 3.2.
Association of non-negative integers to residual intervals
When operating at precision ρ/τ , a real-valued predictionx In this case, M (ε ρ/τ ) = 2l for some l ∈ Z + and either n = 0 or τ /2ρ < n < τ/ρ. If n = 0 then we have 2(x − i) − 2n ρ τ = 2l ⇒ x = i + l. Therefore, the nonnegative integer associated with the residual x −x ∈ (l − ρ/2τ, l + ρ/2τ ] is 2l. For example, when ρ = 1 and τ = 4, the non-negative integer associated with the interval (−0.125, 0.125] is 2l = 0. On the other hand, if τ /2ρ < n < τ/ρ then we have
In this case, M (ε ρ/τ ) = 2l for some l ∈ Z + and 0 < n ≤ τ /2ρ. Now we have In this case, M (ε ρ/τ ) = 2l+1 for some l ∈ Z + and either n = 0 or τ /2ρ < n < τ/ρ. If n = 0 then we have − 2(x − i) − 2n ρ τ − 1 = 2l + 1 ⇒ x = i − l − 1. Therefore, the non-negative integer associated with the residual
Therefore, the non-negative integer associated with the residual
In this case, M (ε ρ/τ ) = 2l + 1 for some l ∈ Z + and 0 < n ≤ τ /2ρ. Now we
The assignment of non-negative integers by the mapping M (ε ρ/τ ) to different intervals of the residual ε for different values of ρ/τ is depicted in Fig. 2. 
Average code-length
It follows from Fig. 2 that when ρ = τ = 1, which corresponds to the Rice mapping (2), the assignment of non-negative integers to different residual intervals is asymmetric as equally probable, opposite-signed intervals are mapped to different integers. This asymmetry results in the assignments of codes of different lengths to equally probable residual intervals. However, this asymmetry reduces at finer precision and the assignment becomes symmetric in the asymptotic case of ρ/τ → 0.
The analysis of the modified Rice-Golomb code becomes simpler for the asymptotic case of ρ/τ → 0 due to the symmetric assignment of non-negative integers to the residual intervals. It can be observed from Fig. 2 that the assignment corresponding to M (ε ρ/τ ) is same as the assignment corresponding to M (ε) but with a left shift of ρ/2τ . When M (ε ρ/τ ) is encoded using a Golomb code with a parameter m, this left shift is also reflected in the association of code-lengths with different residual intervals. Let for a given m, the length of the code associated with ε in the modified Rice-Golomb code at precision ρ/τ be ρ/τ m (ε). In the asymptotic case of ρ/τ → 0, the code-length ρ/τ m (ε) will be denoted by m (ε). Now let us consider two cases depending on whether m is a power of 2 or not. Figure 3 : Association of code-lengths to different residual intervals when m = 2 β , β ∈ N. The code-length assignment shifts to the left by ρ/2τ as compared to the symmetric assignment achieved at precision ρ/τ → 0.
The case m = 2 β
When m = 2 β , the minimal binary representation of k always takes lg m bits. In the asymptotic case of ρ/τ → 0, for any residual ε such that im/2 ≤ |ε| < (i + 1)m/2, we get j = i. As the unary representation of i requires i + 1 bits, the length of the code associated with ε is m (ε) = 1 + i + lg m . Now it follows from Fig. 3 
Let denote the asymptotic average code-length with L m (θ). Then it is immediate from (13) that
Optimal value of m
We first determine the association between θ and the optimal value of m for the asymptotic case of ρ/τ → 0. The relation between the optimal value of m and θ is summarized in the following theorem.
Although a relationship between θ and the optimal value of m exists for the asymptotic case of ρ/τ → 0 (Theorem 5), no such closed form expression is readily available for an arbitrary value of ρ/τ . For a given θ, let m θ be the optimal value of m at the asymptotic precision of ρ/τ → 0. Now we can demonstrate that, if the coder operates at precision ρ/τ and uses m θ as the coding parameter, then it incurs a negligible redundancy when ρ/τ is sufficiently small. When operating at precision ρ/τ , let the sub-optimal use of m θ results in a redundancy of Δ ρ/τ (θ) bits as compared to L m θ (θ). Then it follows from (13) and (14) that
The maximum redundancy incurred by the sub-optimal use of m θ as compared to L m θ (θ) at different precisions, is shown in Table 1 . It follows from the table that, although at coarse precision this sub-optimal strategy results in significant redundancy, at finer precision the maximum redundancy becomes negligible. For example, at precision 1/16, the maximum redundancy is bounded below 0.11%.
Comparison with Rice-Golomb code
The code-lengths in different residual intervals for θ = 0.1, 0.4, and 0.6 are shown in Fig. 5 for both the Rice-Golomb scheme and the proposed scheme. Optimal values of the coding parameter for θ = 0.1, 0.4, and 0.6 are 1, 2, and 3 respectively for both the schemes. While, in the proposed scheme, the code-length of a positive residual is equal to that of its negative counterpart, Rice-Golomb coding uses shorter codes for negative intervals than equally probable positive intervals. Consequently, the lengths of Rice-Golomb codes for some negative intervals are one bit shorter than the Table 1 : The maximum redundancy incurred by the sub-optimal use of m θ for θ = 0.01, 0.02, . . . , 0.97 at different precisions.
Precision, ρ/τ 4/5 1/2 1/4 1/8 1/16 1/32 Maximum redundancy(%) 22.34 7.39 1.72 0.42 0.11 0.03 proposed codes; while the opposite holds for some of the positive intervals. However, for each negative interval for which the Rice-Golomb code is shorter, there exists a positive interval of a higher probability for which the proposed code is shorter. For example, in Fig. 5(a) , the first negative interval in which the Rice-Golomb code is shorter than the proposed code is (−1.5, −1) having probability 0.0342. On the other hand, the interval (0.5, 1) of probability 0.1081 is the first positive interval in which the proposed code is shorter than the Rice-Golomb code. Therefore, the proposed scheme results in shorter code-length on average than the Rice-Golomb scheme. With increasing θ, however, the coding gain of the proposed scheme over Rice-Golomb code diminishes.
